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+61882654441 - http://pizzaathometakeaway.com.au/ordernow

Here you can find the menu of Pizza at Home in PARA VISTA. At the moment, there are 5 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pizza at Home:

Pleasantly surprised, ordered a chicken schnitzel with mushroom gravy. The schnitzel was nicely crumbed,
cooked perfectly. Steak chips, generously salted. All in all better than some pubs! Partner had a half half pizza,

but found the base a bit dense. Didn't enjoy the flavours too much. read more. What User doesn't like about
Pizza at Home:

We ordered here again tonight, it is certainly not the cheapest take. The menu gives garlic bread pizza. We
ordered this a long time ago and it was great. But tonight we get a cheerful garlic pizza with so much melted

cheese that it's... tidy. A call to the store is Jade and declares that this was not what we had ordered. Well, I can
honestly say that I was dressed again in my place. The guy at the other end of the p... read more. In Pizza at

Home in PARA VISTA, they prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served fresh, and you can look
forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Imbis�
CURLY FRIES

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

STEAK

BREAD

PIZZA

PASTA
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